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i i »  * f ***»*, MSf
******* vMrin «tU» • « ,  W  It 
******* **« hei*t« to M  «im**uoa 
III# ad m tia iaf of th* y**t<wdiyS. 'Cedarville Merald.
E O R T Y r E I F T H  Y E A R  N O . 3 .
M inisters W ill
f U t u I -  V f j y f A
i n v v s  O v i U
The Green* County MiniateriaS. 
Union will moot in Odarvill#, Mon-i 
day, January 16th a t  10 o'clock, Th* I 
first hour will be with th* College in ! 
Chapel exercises. Three Chapel talks I 
will b* given of ten minutes each, b y ! 
Ur. E, W* Middleton of the. Reformed j 
Church in Xenia. Dr. T. J , Gaebr of * 
the Yellow Springs Presbyterian | 
Church and Ur. W. H- Tilford of the] 
Presbyterian Church of Xenia. Fol- j 
lowing th® Chapel the regular month-; 
!y meeting of the Union will be held. i- 
The papar of the morning will ho 
read by Rev. M. P. Poult* of the M, P. 
church, Bowersville. His subject will 
he from Survey to service in Greene 
munty. Following this paper will be 
a  general discussion of the possibili­
ties o f  religious work in Greene 
county. A t this meeting also will he 
noted the progress of the Bible class 
Campaign which is being conducted 
a t this time in the county. After the _ 
meeting the ministers will lunch to- 5 
gether a t  the College Club rooms a t  J 
one o'clock, A large attendance o f j 
the Ministers, of the county is ex-; 
pected.. .
A NEWSPAPER WAITED TO 
Uf€Ah  ASii» GENERAL NEWS 
AND THU ISTErESTS OP CEDAR. 
VIIJ/E AND VFT.NTTY.
O H D A R V IL L B , O H I O , F f c lD A Y , J A N U A R Y  1 3 , 1922 P R I C E ,  1 1 .5 0  A  Y E A R
K pE P y o u r  EY E  O N .T H E  SC A L E S
f a r m  a n d  f i e l d  n o i r e
The following "is a  list of the win 
nera a t  the Ohio'State Pair as.com­
piled by the State Board of Agricul­
ture, Covering exhibitors from this 
county,* J . R, Bickett, sheep, $220; R, 
Grieve, -sheep, $199; J*s, Hawkins, 
sheep, $93; J . C, Williamson & Son, 
sheep, $151; Gowdy Williamson, sheep 
$228. J . F , Pudge,'hogs, $12; A. C. 
Grieve & Son, hogs, $120; W, A. Klr- 
sch, hogs, $12; Mahan & Neff, hogs, 
$250; Reyendale Farm, Yellow Springs 
hogs, $148; H* Levi Smith, hogs, $171; 
R. C. W att & Son, hogs, $190; E. H. 
Hutchison, cattle, $98.58; J . B. Kelsey 
cattle $24.50; P» B. Turnbull, cattle, 
$104.42; Whitehall Farm, Yellow 
Springs, $315;. The total amount won 
by the eounty exhibitors was $2401.50 
. * *• * * s
Ohio ranks fourth of the states with 
the number of farm motor trucks 
with 7,319 and ninth in the number of 
tractors, 10,4,69, a report issued by th* 
Federal Bureau shows. One farm, in 
every $$ in ,the state has a. motor 
truck, ,and one in every 24 owns a 
tractor. Automobile* are owned; on $2 
i-iTHnr grant r f  the farm® in  the state.-s w i u i r w w a w w w w  1 W n w ,.wiiWWPpf''1'
' •, * *' - *
O, E . Bradfute, president o f the 
. Ohio Farm Bureau and Vice President 
of.the Amercian Farm  Bureau, is to 
attend a conference in the .agricul­
tural interests in Washington, D. C. 
on January 23. The conference- is cal­
led a t the suggestion of President 
Harding and Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace to  formulate some plan and 
discuss the situation relative to relief
for the farmer.
•. ■*■...■ * *
The annual meeting of the Farm 
Bureau in the county will be held pn 
Saturday, Jan. 2i a t 10 o'clock in the 
Assembly room of the Court house, 
Reports from the president, secretary 
treasurer and County Agent will he 
made.
* , t  *
• The schedule of the township meet­
ings of the farm bureau are as follows 
Cedarville, Jan. 13; Sugafcreek, the 
14th; Xenia, the ICth; New Jasper, 
the 17th; RoSs township, the 19th.
’ » * * *
A number of5 farmers on the Clif­
ton pike Will hold a combination -sale 
of live stock on A. E. Swaby’s  farm, 
Feb. 23. There will be about 10 head 
of horses; 60 head of cattle; 150 
head of hogs.
D .W , WILLIAMSON .
DIED SATURDAY
David Walker Williamson, one of the 
well known citizens of the county, 
died Saturday night a t  a  hospital in 
Xenia, where he had been for about 
seven weeks, suffering from a com­
plication of diseases.
- The deceased for a  number of years 
owned and operated a  farm a t  the 
junction of the Jamestown and Xenia 
pike a‘nd the Federal pike. He was a 
Civil War veteran and enlisted in 1862 
On- October 3, 1865 we was married 
to Miss Ada MeClung of near Xenia, 
and to them were bom two daughters 
Mrs. George Gordon of Newburgh, N. 
Y. and Mrs, Grace Gordon of Gurda- 
spur, Janjab, North India, who is 
here on a furlough with her husband, 
Rev. David R; Gordon, .
Mr. Williamson was a  prominent 
leader in- the Second TJ. P . church in 
Xenia, having taught a Sabbath 
school class for more than 40 years, 
The funeral service was held from the 
Second U. P, church, Tuesday,’ after­
noon in charge Of Rev. Proudfit and 
burial took place At. Woodland.
SUITS ADR MATRIMONIAL
TROUBLES IN XENIA
REV. CONDON DECLINES MEN’S A1
LEBANO CALL CLASS GAZIED
P n . December Cth the .pastor re-; , , . . . . . . .
ceived a  call from the F irst Presby-.1 the  Mena Athletic 
terian church of Lebanon, O At th e ; Monday ev
regular "meeting of the Joint Board 
on December 7th, the matter was laid 
before them, and their opinion was 
that the pastor should not consider 
leaving a t the present time. By a  
unanimous vote it  wad recommended 
tc the congregation that the salary 
be increased from $2,100 to $2,400.
lass was or­
a l Alfprd 
tioh of the 
Cplleg and Public Scholl Coach, J. H, 
Blackburn. About twenty men were 
in the class and the w&ric started off 
with much interest, ■T&e idea of the 
training .s .to .develop*' muscles that 
are hot in ordinary m .  Judging from 
the" manner in, which ifome handled
Some Aspects of the
» » -
Farmers’ Problems
• • * *
By BERNARD M. BARUCH
(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)
The whole rural world ta In a ffer* 
mont of unrest, and there la an un­
paralleled volume and intensity of de-
of their Inability to meet mortgage* or 
to pay current bills, uud how, seeking 
relief from their Ills, they are plan­
ning to form pools, inaugurate farm-
termlned, if not angry, protest, and an erg> sh'IUes. and demand legislation
ominous swarming of occupational con- ‘ abolishing grain exchanges, private
ferences, Interest groupings, political { cattle markets, uftd the like, we ought
movements and propaganda. Such a j not hastily to brand tiiem as economic
turmoil cannot but arrest our atten- (heretics and highwaymen, and hurl at
tlon. Indeed, it demands opr careful ( them the charge of being seekers of
study and examination It Is not like- i *Pectal Privilege. Bather, we should
mTiL  ' L a rn t^d lv  ask «  their trouble Is not our«;'and ly that, six million aloof and gg y ,.Bee wJ)(lj. can be ^ one ttl miproye the
Independent men have come together 8lUinUoIli Vm. # f  tl.0m fleifrlnter4»r. 
and banded themselves Into active ff for no higher motive, we should 
unions, societies, farim, bureaus, and so kelp them. All of us want to get back 
forth, for no sufficient cause. j permanently to “normalcy;” but Is It
Investigation of the subject conclu- reasonable to hope for that condition 
slvely proves that, while there IS much ' unless our greatest and most baste in- 
overstatement of grievances and mis- i dustry riin be put on a sound .and solid 
conception of remedies, the farmer®: pernmnent fou,,dutI,m? T,ie farraera 
aro right In complaining of .wrongs 
long endured, and right Ip' .tjoldlng that 
It Is-feasible to relieve tljelr Ills .with 
benefit to the rest of the community.1 
This being tfia' case of ah industry 
that contributes, in the raw material 
form alone, about one-tulrij of the na­
tional anhual wealth production and
are.not entitled to special privileges; 
but are they not right In demanding 
Unit they be placed On An equal foot­
ing with" the buyers of their products 
and with other Industries?
II
Let us, riven, consider some of the 
farmer's grievances, and see how far 
they are real, in doing so, we shouldis .the means of livelihood of about 49 __u ______  _____ o _______ ,
per cent of. the population, it Is ob-1 remember that, while there have been, 
vlous that the subject Is one of grave- and 8tm lnstanceg of purposeful 
concern. Not only do the farmers;This recommendation was presented themselves the.jiext day somemusclesto the congregation a t  the close of f ad found that were not known “tW  nmion^bm ' aba3e' thfe ^ould not he.up-
service on Sabhath morning, Decern-. ® * n the well-being of the other half de- pr01lched wlth any general Imputation
her U th, and adopted without a dis- ^ ,acKb'i” 1 ,a  a 800d l RStn3c,tor and 
senring vote. .The call from the those who atarted • «  ^h M o n t that
church of Lebanon has been declined;-mbch &ood
the pastor expects ' to remaim and wbo up ^  atMeric fund
wishes to thank both officers and the jm titted as members of this class 
members'hf the church for their lib-j wt5}out any other ch«i®e. 
erality toward him, and for this prac- ’ _  
ticat expression of confidence in his L H E  F I R S T  
ministry among them,. —The Urichs- ( - M l
ville Presbyterian, "
SOUTH CHARLESTON PAPER 
TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE
The South Charleston Publishing 
Company, owned largely by F. B. 
Houston, whoso affairs are all in the 
hands of a receiver, will be Sold ac 
cording to reports as the plant has 
been appraised under orders of the 
court. The paper has been developed 
until i t  is one of the best weekly 
journals in the state. The owner had 
much pride in its owehrship and it 
was no douhfc keep up to the present 
standard as a mark of civie pride 
than for an investment, The Houston 
inn, the finest hotel in any country 
town in the state, an institution that 
gave the place good advertising is 
also to  go on the block-. The picture 
ihow and several business buildings 
go under the hammer.
W E CAN TAKE YOUR
JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION
Roy Jenks, city street commission­
er in Xenia, has brought suit in ’Com-, 
mon Pleas Court against his wife, 
Della Jenks, The plaintiff has also 
instituted suit against Edward Wil­
kins, Xenia policeman, for $25,000 as 
damages on charges .of alienating, his 
wife's lovo and. affections; Calls a t  the 
home and automobile rides are alleged 
against Wilkens. The plaintiff has two 
hildren. Frank Johnson, attorney.
» * * »
Lona Estella Lees,, has filed suit 
for divoce from O. Mj Lees, her hus­
band. Unfaithfulness is charged, nam­
ing Mary With as the woman in the 
case. Lees and. his wife had trouble 
several months ago and a  suit fo r di­
vorce was brought but later with­
drawn, Some weeks ago both moved 
to Florida, but Mrs. Lees has returned 
and in her petition states that her 
husband has been meeting Mary in 
Tampa, Florida. A restraining order 
is asked to keep Lees from dsipos- 
ing of a  residence valued a t $3/100, 
Marcus Shoup, attorney‘for plaintiff. 
* * *• '
Judgement has been granted in the 
Court of Common Pleas against M. 
C. Nagley for $175 with interest a t 6 
per cent from August 18, 1909 in fav­
or of the Brcnard Mfg. Co.
. * * •
The Common Pleas Court has al­
lowed the partition of real estate in 
the case of Florence Fields and Sadie 
Smith agaihst Forest Fields and oth 
ers. To Florence Fields and Sadie 
Smith, each one third of property in­
volved; Forest, Walter Fields, Lillian 
McEiwain, each one ninth of property
BONUS PA PERS TO 
BE M ADE OU T ON 
TUESDAY, JAN. I t
Service man to this aection will be-
a  delegation from Foody Post, Xenia, 
will he here a t the Mayor’s office on 
Tuesday, January 17th, a t one o'clock 
when applications will be made out 
for the state bonus or adjusted com­
pensation. . »
The delegation will come prepared 
to qualify every service man and com­
plete the filing of the papers a t that 
time. Every service man must have 
his .discharge papers with him at 
that time or the application cannot 
be made.'
The first white m m k a k t  ever known 
to exist wad brought w tew n  Monday 
night by M«gh M att#® / who had
Run, Such
11 Will take
LEP STEINFELS FOR CLERK
(The county commissioners have 
selected Lep Steinfels as. clerk of 
the board to fill the vacancy caused 
by the retirement of S. O. Hale, who 
becomes Xenia City Manager. Lep has 
been offered several positions by Gov. 
Davis but declined them as he did not 
care to leave Xenia,
OLD NEIL HOUSE TO COME 
DOWN. NEXT YEAR FOR NEW
We suppose there are few people that 
reside in Central Ohio that do not 
know of the Neil House hi Columbus, 
a hotel to this day regardless of the 
fact that i t  is Out of date, enjoys a 
largo patronage. The present building 
has housed many .notables and for CO 
years 1ms been the center of political
trapped i t  pear OU 
a thing as a  white 
known and Wm. 
i t  to  Cdlamhu* 
aT1 gathering o f  
mid a banquet a t  the Deshler Hotel 
tonight. Mr. Marshall is a delegate 
fro mthq organization in this county.
AUTO BANDITS KILL
PRESIDENT CHICAGO BANK
REV. RUSSELL DIES
A T  PRESCOTT
The Rev. A. C. Russell, pastor Mt. 
Olive Baptist church after a few 
hours' illness of high blood pressure 
and paralytic stroke, departed this 
life December-31st, 6 o'clock A. M. 
Rev. Russell leaves a  widow, Mrs. 
Fannie-Russell; two brothers, J. B. 
Russell of Marquette, Mich;, William 
Lyons of Washington, Pa., to mourn 
his loss.
Rev. Russell was a  member of the 
Masonic lodge of E l Paso, Texas; also 
of the Eastern Star of Mile High 
chapel of Prescott.
The funeral service was held from 
the Mt, Olive church, Tuesday, Jan. 
•3, a t 3 p. In. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Dunlap of the F irst Baptist 
church, assisted by Rev, Belle of 
Plioenix. Rev. Draper of Zion Meth­
odist church and Rev. Youngblood of 
Sedan, Kan." The remains were laid 
away in the Citizen's cemetery, near 
Whipple Barracks. Rev. Russell was 
formerly located in Cedarville, O., 
and entered* the ministcry before 
leaving here.
Automobile bandits kill John Soffel, 
president Of the Maywood State bank, 
a Chicago suburb, January 5th, ac­
cording. to the Chicago News. The 
hold up men received $12,140.51, the 
pay roll for the American Can Co.
The slain - bank president was 60 
years old and was.'riding in an auto 
with Chief of Police Sweeney of May- 
wood, and a  Mr, Benson, hank mes­
senger. An automobile approached 
and from, the rear of that machine a  
solid fire of shell was sent into the 
bank machine, killing the president 
instantly and wounding the others, 
Mrs. Volkman, daughter of the slain 
banker is a very close friend of Miss 
Louisa Smith of this place and the 
news of the hold up and death Of Mr, 
Soffel was quite a shock to her.
WHAT METHODISTS DO.
Ohio has more Methodists and con 
tributes more money to Methodists 
funds than any equal territory' in the 
world.. During the year in the Ohio 
district these churches paid over to 
the Gentepary fund $1,445,499, a lar­
ger amount than was contributed by 
any other area. There are 425,000 
members and&buut 2,500 M, E. 
churches in Ohio and 1,160 pastors. In 
the two and one half years since the 
beginning of the Centenary the Cin­
cinnati 'area has paid $4,406,000 of 
the grand total of $41,000,000 which 
has been collected. 'Until this year, i t  was impossible 
fo r ns to  club with the- Ohio State 
Journal only on the R. F, D, Under 
Special arrangement we can flow 
receive subscriptions in town a t the
same price as on the routes. You can 'ftt'ato"b^ii^ directly
also take advantage of our clu "jj,cross f tom ;he state house. I t  was 
fer. Let us have your ■! in this hotel that Governor McKinley
Whether the Ohio State Jou a r  ,nadc )tomc -while chief executive tj,v *ot. honor hut renorts from 
0 tt«  w * ________ _ | 0( a that u .  inwlid w  to ?  x S S
Poultry Wanted*- Plymouth Rocks, L0J-d !iim a;! aat »t his desk in ffom j)Uhnc life following his term 
„  » « t wC j! -oIa* A* U»«s »tuto house directly across the / w , ;  Thommmn ofBuff Rocks, Rhode: Island Reds, Or- «<(.* huihlinc +0 ho toen , , ■, ' , inompson oi
phingtoms, White Rocks and Wy*n- Cevdand, formerly secretary of .state
4oite all hriii* the Wth prices. J *** IWl11 hkety h* a candidate for gov«r
^  1fa*. M itrtM ti * **"
LOOKS LIKE FEflS WILL 
BE CANDIDATE FOR SENATE
All signs point to the fact that 
Congressman Foss will he a  candidate 
for the Senate from Ohio. There has 
been talk that Governor Davis might
a modarn atruetur* of 1900 rooms,
i
T F O U N D
LONDON STIRRED OVER
BRIBERY TRIALS.
Deputy Sheriff Harry Turner of.
Madison county was found guilty last 
Saturday by a jury in Common Pleas 
Court in that county with accepting a 
bribe in connection with betting a t the 
Madison 'county fair last fall. Judge 
R. L, Gowdy of this county heard the
case. Mayor Gordon Of London with hurann rellrtjon9 can he Im
several others were indicted on brib­
ery charges and await trial.
pends upon them.
So long as we have nations, « wise ' 
poH'tcia! economy will aim at a* large 
degree of national self-sufficiency and 
«etf*contalnment.> Konfe fell when- the 
food supply was too far removed from 
the belly. Like her.^we shall destroy 
oar own agriculture* and extend our 
sources of food distantly and precarl- - 
©psly, if we do not see to it that our 
farmers are well and fairly paid for 
their services. The farm gives the 
nation men as well as food, Cities 
derive their vitality and are forever 
renewed from the country, hat an im­
poverished countryside exports Intelli­
gence and - retains unUitelligence. 
Only the lower grades of mentality 
*nd character will remain on, or seek, 
the farm, unless agriculture i* capable 
of being pursued with' contentment nml 
adequate compensation. Hence, to em­
bitter and Impoverish the farmer Is to 
dry up and, contaminate the vita! \ 
sources of the aation. ■
The war showed convincingly how 
dependent the nation Is on the full 
productivity of the farms. Despite 
herculean efforts, agricultural produc­
tion kept only a few weeks or months 
ahead of consumption, and that only 
by increasing' the acreage Of certain 
staple crops at the cost of reducing 
that of cithers. We ought not to for­
get that lesson when we ponder on 
the farmer’s problems. They are truly 
common problems, and there should 
l>e no attempt to deal with them as 
If they were purely selfish .demands 
of a clear-cut group, antagonistic to 
the rest of the community. Bather 
should We consider agriculture In the 
light of brond national policy, Just 
as we consider oil, coal, steel, dye* 
stuffs, and so forth, as sinew* of na­
tional strength. Our growing populii* 
tlon and a higher standard of living 
demand Increasing food supplies, and 
more wool, cotton, hides, and the rest. 
With the disappearance of free or 
cheap fertile land, additional acreage 
and Increased yields can- come only 
from costly effort. This we need not 
expect from an Impoverished or un­
happy rural population*
It will not do to take a narrow View 
•f the rural discontent, or to appraise 
it from the standpoint of yesterday. 
Tills Is peculiarly an age of flux and 
clihTjgo and new deals. Because a 
thing always 1ms been so no longer 
means that U Is righteous, or always 
shall, be Bo. More, perhaps, tlmn ever 
there Is a widespread feeling
indictment was found, before the fall 
elections but the mayor was re-elected 
by the largest vote ever given a city 
official.
proved by taking thought, and that It 
The t js  not becoming for the reasoning anl*
INSTALLS NEW BATTERY
SERVICE AT GARAGE.
R. A, Murdock has installed a new 
electric battery service a t his garage 
and is now prepared to recharge or 
rebuild batteries for automobiles, i t  
matters not what kind or make. To 
head this department Mr. Murdock 
has suecred the services of J . C. 
Adams, formerly head of the Grey
mal to leave his destiny .largely to 
chance and natural incidence.
Prudent and orderly adjustment of 
production and distribution In accord* 
ance wltho consumption’ Is recognized 
as wise management’ln every business 
but that of farming. Vet, I venture 
to say," there Is no other Industry in 
which it Is so important to the pub’- 
lie—to the city-dweller—that produc­
tion should be sure, steady, and In­
creasing, and that distribution should 
be In proportion to the need. The Un­
organized formers naturally act blind­
ly and impulsively and, in conse­
quence, surfeit and dearth, Accompa­
nied by disconcerting price-variation* 
f  harass tlie consumer. One year pot*
! toes rot in the fields because of excessElectric Battery Co,, Springfield 
The Murdock garage will handle tlio{ production, and tiiere Is a scarcity of 
Cooper battery and also the new the things that have been displaced 
battery put out by the Ford Motor*
Company,
GOOD PICTURE COMING TO „  „ 
MURDOCK THEATRE.
The Murdock Theatre has booked 
A great picture “Kazan" by James
to make way for the expansion of the 
potato acreage; next year the punish­
ed farmers *lnSss their fields on some 
other crop, and potatoes enter the 
class of luxuries; and so on.
Agriculture is the greatest and fun­
damentally the most Important of our 
Amerlean industries. The cities are 
hut the branches of the tree of na­
tional llfe.Hhe roots of which go deep
Weatber 
Local Fox Drive
The fox drive Wednesday failed to 
attract as large a crowd as was ex­
pected. The weather early ip the morn 
ing was rather rough but the light 
snow made conditions ideal for a gen­
uine fox hunt.
The crowd was estimated about 300 
men wide hwas not large enough t  > 
cover the territory laid out. The part 
of the lino near Jamestown had very 
few men and for that reason it is said 
no foxes were captured; although a 
number were seen.
The drive was under the manage­
ment of the Greene County Automo­
bile Club and this organization had 
refreshments in abundance. The drive, 
centered on the O. T. Wolford farm.
to existing distributive agencies of de­
liberately Intentional oppresslob, but 
rather, with the conception that the 
mai-ketlug of farm products has not 
been modernized.
An ancient evil, and a persistent 
one, is the undergradjng of farm prod­
ucts, with the result that what the 
farmers sell as of one quality' Is re­
sold as of a higher. That this sort of 
Chicanery should persist on any Im­
portant scute (n these days of busi­
ness Integrity would seetp almost in­
credible, bnt there Is much evidence 
that It does: so persist Even as I 
write, the newspapers announce the 
suspension of'several Arms from the 
New yprk, produce Exchange for ex­
porting to Germany hs No. 2 wheat a 
whole Shipload of grossly inferior wheat 
Mixed with oats, chaff and,the like.
Another evil is" that of Inaccurate 
weighing of farm products, which, it 
ts charged, is sometimes a matter of 
dishonest Intention. and sometimes of 
protective policy on the part of the. 
local buyer, who fears that he may 
"weigh out” more than he "weighs In!”
A greater grievance Is that at pres­
ent the Held farmer has little or no 
control over the time and conditions 
of marketing his products; with I1]the 
result that he is often underpaid for 
bla products'and usually overcharged 
for marketing service. The differ­
ence 'between what the farmer .re­
ceives and what the consumer pays 
often exceeds dll possibility of justi­
fication. To cite a single illustration. 
Last year* according to figures attest­
ed by the railways and the growers, 
Georgia watermelon-raisers received 
on the average 7.5 cents for a melon, 
th* railroads got 12,7 cents for carry­
ing It to Baltimore and the consumer 
paid one dollar, leaving 79.8 cents for 
the service of marketing and its risks, 
as against120.2 cents, for growing and 
transporting. The bard anUnls of 
farm-life are replete ..with such com­
mentaries on the crudeness of pres­
ent practices.
Nature prescribes that the farmer's 
"goods” must be finished within two 
or three months of the year, while 
financial and storage limitations gen­
erally compel him to sell them at the 
same time. As n rule, other industries 
are in a .continuous process of finish­
ing goods for the markets; they dis­
tribute as they produce, and they can 
curtail production without ffio great 
Injury to themselves or the commu­
nity; but If the farmer .restricts Ills 
output, It Is with disastrous conse­
quences, both to himself and to the 
community.
The average fa-mer Is busy with 
production for the major part of the 
year, and has nothing to sell. The 
bulk of his output comes on the mar­
ket at onoe, Because of lack of stor­
age facilities and of financial support, 
the farmer cannot carry his goods 
through the year and dispose of them 
ns they are currently needed. In the 
great majority of cases, farmers have 
to entrust storage—ln warehouses nnd 
elevators—and the financial carrying 
of their products to others,
Farm products, are generally mar­
keted nt a time when there Is a con­
gestion of hoth transportation and 
finance—-when cars anj money are 
scarce. The outcome, In many in­
stances, Is that the farmers not only 
sell under pressure, and therefore at 
ft disadvantage, hut tire, compelled to 
take further reductions in net returns, 
In order to meet the charges for the 
service of storing, transporting, financ­
ing, and ultimate marketing—which
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The game with Jamestown Friday 
night turned out disasterous for Ce­
darville. The boys were ..defeated by 
the Jamestown quintette to the tune 
of 37-12. Ferguson and Early were 
the pacemakers for the winning team 
each scoring 6 goals, while Rockholt 
came up with four. The Cedarville 
team put up a consistent but msing 
game, and were never in the lead. 
The Jamestown team has not lost a 
game this year, and have developed' 
one of the fastest squads in the 
county.
- . ' * m
The Girls were defeated -early in 
the evening by a score of 29-9, wihch 
shows that-Jamestown.has developed 
a  very fast team. This is the girls 
second. gam_e with a regular county 
team and they have not turned out in 
regular fqrm. With a ' stiff practice I 
this week they hope to spoil, the rec­
ord of Beavercreek' tonight with an 
overwhelming score.
• * * * .
• Tonight both teams will- meet 
Beaver in the C. II. S. gym., A couple 
of speedy games are looked forward 
to by the local teams. Last week 
Beaver defeated Ross by a score of 
61-11, but Beaver-is not invincible and 
■Coach • Blackburn hopes to add an­
other victory to the list by defeating 
them tonight,
- ' * ' . * •  *
Today- ends the-First Semester of 
the School year,' Exams were dealt 
out to the pupils Thursday and Friday 
afternoons, aijd preparations are flow 
being*-made for the start of the last 
Semester.
* * *
. The Seniors received their -rings 
and pins Wednesday and are very well 
pleased with them. The Juniors are, 
working on.a standard die for pins for 
the Cedarville High School, They are 
sure of the three years -using it.
EXCHANGE BANK DIRECTORS 
CHOSEN AT ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Exchange Bank was 
held Tuesday a t which, time all the 
former directors,Were re-elected, ex­
cept, Oliver GarloUgh, who resigned 
and nominated A, E» Swaby for his 
place. The directors and officers 
chosen were;
"Geo. W. Rife, president.
Howard W. Smith, vice president. 
G. E. Jobe 
M. I. Marsh r 
A. E. Swahy ' - 
O. L. Smith, Cashier 
The report shows that the bank 
had one of the most prosperous 
years in it's history, The resources 
and deposits have increased and the 
business in general has proved very 
satisfactory. The officials feel highly 
complimented on this showing for 
the first year in the magnificient 
bank home. - ,
WATER 30 CENTS A GALLON
Water costs 30 cents a  gallon a t 
Cow Camp, near Nonapah, Nevada. 
The nearest .vater to the town is I I  
miles away. Five miles the water is 
hauled on a buck board and the rest 
of the distance by water bags over 
the backs of horses.
[ teste -Jcte tXm
Olive Curwood and produced by th e ! J  lnt(, jRnq, We all flourish or charges they clnlm, are often exees 
Selig studio. I t  is a picture that h a s ! ocellne with the farmer. So, when w* sdve. bear heavily on both consumer* . * M * • HtUHIV, ** U4V * * ... *.....  .I--* ttDrtrltinfVf* titfli mtrtlftyv tit*been indorsed by the heads of the „r the cities read of the present uni 
public schools in many cities and Will t v-ersal distress of the farmers, of a
nnd producer, and are under the con­
trol of those performing the servli-es.
interest young people as an eduea- almop of alxbiniondonarsjn the farm J[ic,sr^ k»e S n ,r ih g  m X ?  %
tional picture. This show comes on 
Thursday, January 19th. Th* admix*, 
sion is 19 and 30 rente. I
value of their crops In a single year, seUia* at one*; but they at* quit* nut*
(Continued on last page,)
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Build your Pennies, 
Nickels and Dimes into 
"Big Round Dollars”
You will be surprised to see how fast they grpw if 
y^-u become a  member of our #
C H R I S T M A S
CLUB
It’s keeping a t it that counts------ Save a  little every
week; The weeks By before you realize it your* little 
will grow into a substantial
BANK ACCOUNT
Everybody can save if they just make up  their minds 
to do so and.stick'to it. A  child as well as art adult can
accumulate a fund for Christmas giving.
*  ■ ' ' * ■ »
Every One—Old sod Young—Ts Invited
to Join
4h '■ . ' ■*"' _ * ■ .
. The Books are open------ Enroll a t once. The first
Deposit makes you a Member. NOT TO  LATE TO 
JOIN NOW,
T H * C M ktfv ilfe  H w M
KARLH BULL - - EDITOR
Entered a t  the List; Office, Cedar- 
> vine, <)., October 31, lSor.\ as second 
elas.H matter.
Poem W
U n d e  Joljti
i FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1022. j
CONGRESS SHOULD GET BUSY
1 Leaders in £ongre:i3 c-aid last fall 
that the present session would he one 
] for business .alone. Many problems 
! of importance to the country were to 
!;e r.cti.ei but as yet little headway 
j has been made. From indications the 
! majority of the members are more 
: concerned over the nest election. It 
should be impressed by the electorate 
on these servants that some concrete 
action should be taken on matters of 
taxation, soldier bonus, tariff bill, 
and \vi - debt funding act.
There is not going to he much im­
provement in the business world until 
the majority of these questions are 
settled.
The public also demands a great 
reduction in the cost of operating the 
navy, and war departments, There 
must be some limitation of war arm­
aments.
There will be pressure from the 
White House for some of this legis­
lation as President Harding is no t 
going to sit idly by and let platform 
pledges go by the board.
Instead of more members in Con­
gress we need fewer members. The 
body is oversized and cannot be con 
trolled, ■ ,
If congress is to. spend-its time pre­
paring' plans for the next election 
Without taking into account the de 
inands of the public something may 
happen ta these,^Jans.
HOW WE FOOL OURSELVES.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
-
Ih rE v e ry  F ie ld
*625
fcO.B.DrfwH
Does 
Every 
Power 
Job
You can plow, disk, 
harrow, harvest, 
thresh, bale hay* 
grind feed, fill the 
silo, saw  wood* 
pump water, pull 
stumps* do road 
work or any other 
power job mound 
the farm quicker, 
easier and at less 
cost toyouwith the 
Fordson Tractor.
Twenty-four hours each 
day, every working day in 
the year it w ill give maxi­
mum service. Light but 
powerful it gets from job 
to job quickly. E asy to 
operate and control—effi-- 
cient,'economical and above 
all DEPEN D A BLE.
Chet In the power-farming frame o f mind 
now. Cali, phone or drop us i  card for 
facts. See the Fordson in practical 
operation.
R. A. MURDOCK,
CYdatvltte, C. Jarowtowa, 0.
✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
MY OWN TOWN.
Breathes there a man with soul sfl dead, that nova’ to himself hath 
raid, This is my own, my native town? . " .  . I t suits my inner feel- 
in’s fme, to think along this sort of line, and no fresh guy can all mec 
'owg, . . .  I've alters knew that civic pride should fill the village 
dweller’s hide, and leave no space ferslacker stuff. I ’ll sight ye to our City 
-lull, our Churches, Schools, our streets, an’ all,—which shows that we 
veep up to snuff! I hate to see a bailiwick all littered up with boards an* 
brick, a-cryin’ out in vain fer paint. It. hurts to see the wimmen-folks 
i peelin’ spuds or artichokes,™pretendin’ somethin’ that they aint. . . 
The village corporation lends a smart distinction to its friensd, who oi­
lers hold some sheers of stock, , . You’ll notice public sperit here, 
from up about our Mayor’s cheer, to the husky babies in our block! You 
ought select our welhgrommed streets, as fittin’ place to spread the eats, 
if you should like to (line in town , . . but ' gosh,—of course you 
wouldn't dare—the wheels of progress, rollin’ there, would .spill yer drinks 
an’ knock ye. down! •
1 ftgtnnlng T«w*r *f Lender,
|  A royal palace, consisting of what 
l !« known as the "white tower,” »Jr 
I near* to have been the beginning of 
\ the Tower of London, It waa con** 
tneneed by Wiiliunfs son, Wiliam Itu* 
If OS who, in 1908, surrounded it with 
walls and a broad ditch. Several suc­
ceeding kings made additions to It, 
■and King Edward HI erected the 
{rhurrh. Iu 1028 the old white tower 
as rebuilt, and in the reign of 
Charles II a great number of additioit* 
were made io  it. The new building* 
In the tower ware completed In 1830.»
I t  is amusing^ how the American 
people attempt tp fool themselves; 
One of the plainest qcts of self decep 
tion is over whfft is coromnly called 
"playing cards/* There are many 
homes in the land that would not for 
for minute allow or permit a  single 
game of “cards”. Yet in a very large 
per cent of these same homes you 
will find “Finch” or “Rook” as the 
favorite pastime,
. Few people probably know it but 
jtherc is only one concern in the ITn- 
itated States that make's any quantity 
of playing cards., This firm is . headed 
by keen sighted businessmen. They 
know the likes and dislikes of the 
public. They know that one set of our 
people look with suspicion on the or 
dinary playing cards with the hearts 
clubs, spade's and diamonds. This firm
All in W'ILCHcam Ubnwy.
. Raid Enjers'jji; “I ’owidfr wfcat you 
' have In the mlhNUwdkwwi library. A 
company of fine wi***e and witti**t 
- mtu that could b* piritedent #f all the 
; civil countries in a iko**«&d year* 
have set in ?w«l order the n**U» 9t 
their learning and wisdom, Th* **•» 
Ihrinoelven were hid end laaerwetel*, 
eolifary, impatient *f latMTUprie*. 
fenced by etlquett*; but tb« thought 
Which they did not uncover to Uwlr 
i to*om friend J* here written *#» to 
wnmspnrent words to us, the u&rchftni 
;•* another a*a/*
EAGLE“M1KAD0”
!>:*«■ ’HR
eacilN*J74
w >**. /.
For Sale at your Deslsr lisdS* to fir* grade*
ASK FOB THE m W W  FENCW. JFITH TH8 M »  *ANrt /
EAGLE' MIKADO {
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
to circumvent this opposition 1ms put 
out other sets of cards under new, 
names where the color of tho card or 
the number thereon takes the place of 
the spades, ' clubs,; „ hearts find 
diamonds. They search for some un­
heard of name for the new game The 
opponents of the ordinary playing 
cards take up the new games and ip 
some sections whole communities 
shave gone wild oft these games.
to  the man or woman thfit knows 
the game of pedro they can see lit 
tie difference from the society game 
of ‘fi've hundred”. Flinch and Rook 
are kindred games to cards, nothing 
more to be gained by using the one 
than the other. Nothing more harm­
ful in the one than the other. I t  is 
all in how you use them a$ to where 
the harm comes in. The opposition to 
the playing card comes from the fact 
that the ^ordinary playing .card has 
been tho instnimeut most common 
used by gamblers. But “Flinch and 
Rook” arrived after gambling was 
discovered by those who wanted to 
earn something for nothing.
The ordinary playing card is as in­
nocent of wrong as ’ is the Rook or 
Flinch card. What can be done with 
the one can be done with the other. 
But we evidently feel better with a 
handful of Flinch or Rook cards a- 
ronnd a table than if we had a hand 
of ordinary playing cards in a game 
of seven up or pedro. After all the 
difference is in the names. Tho origi­
nator of “Rook” must have been the 
fellow that discovered “Pedro.”
h o m e y  P h i l o s o p h y....... •* V
Nothing is quite as interesting as 
human nature. If you have a large 
correspondence with men you never 
met, here’s a formula by which you 
can tell how^old your correspondents 
are: The young man knows every­
thing; the middle aged man suspects 
every tiling; the old man believes ev­
erything, This rule has exceptions, as 
every rule must have, but the excep­
tions are apt to be geniuses. Hence, 
if you don’t  want to be commonplace 
young man, don’t  think you know 
everything; if you don’t  wish to be 
classed us a  commonplace middle- 
aged man, don’t  suspicious of every­
thing; if  you Would be an out-of-the* 
ordinary old man, don’t  believe every­
thing.
Strange Facts No, 1,
No one has yet played “Old Black 
Joe” op a shoe horn.
mm
Nothing equal* 
S A P O L I O
for * f 
•coining 
and \  
polishing 
cutlery.
M ake* Alt 
m e ta lw a re
took Ilka tiaw **»**-
Save for Old Age
• But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or “financially fixed” 
a t 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
one of the 97 ? Now is the time to de­
cide, Answer ,by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to sucb propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you. * ■
The Cedarville Building & 
Lour Association
It Gives You Our Prices and the 
Market Each Day *
FEEDS
Cedarville's Best
Tankage 
Middlings 
Oil Meal 
Union Grains
COAL
Yellow Jacket 
Blue Diamond 
Red Ash 
Pocahontas 
West Virginia
w
Car of Oats Middlings rolling. The cheapest good 
, feed on the market.
Farmers we have Copperas and Sulphur in bulk. Just
the thing for your hogs.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co
llll
rx s s r is i
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..Give Us A Chance To Figure Oji^ oih* Printing...
....
H WUlilBI
■^ aMr*Wa«l.
mr$0
fW W TY CMHINS BUCK BY HARD WORK ROUTE
**¥*  l*rix« Winner 
N ationa l Sul** 
C o r ifo * t
»vlay t* SlUs JttmcUoa, Wli.» where 1» 
wtjfwft up i t  p howl pjttroBiieit by Hie 
I famwr# ftu4 Justbarjaeks ot th* neigh- 
ItorhtMriL Droesad W u mackinaw 
f shirt, bto'fae* adorned with two days* 
\ growth of board, Cbalftry mixed 
la cowing bank by tb« crowd and listeaed to ths
iHWi w i t  m t ’, «c<or«ift tft Jl. leoftversftttoft, which mostly coaesrnsd 
Cbftftbrr. sslswnan for ttw yroduet o£! the problsm of hauling loga across th* 
•  8fc»*Mky wanutorturor, wk* kaa Just! k* <* Noqut Lak* Bay, four mils# 
b*ea awarded ftrat prtw by Oefilsri tor: *w*y, Tbl* » w  blm aa tdaa. And 
tfcft b4Mt wpoct of actual aoles mads by tha tint# It was dark ha had We 
IMi  year, 1* a oonteat o*s» to ail tha. dameftstratlag brack oat 1b tha middle 
attorns* of America Chantry tyjrifle* the taka with hi# alactrie light plant 
tboawtftd# of aalatmaa who are bring- ** *“11 oparfttioft, 
tag jcaapartty back, la  hi* story to «• oraatad a sensation and the farm,
ravaatod tha kind of roaourrafslnaM 
aad hard work that i» now replacing 
tha ardor-taking period of tha past fivs 
HWft,
Out of a Job, but Inspired by tha 
story of aa aatorooblle dealer who was 
galling *ft automobile a  weak when; all 
the other dealers in the oountry ware 
doing nothing. Chantry walked into 
the store of the Murphy Supply Co.,
Green Bay, Wisconsin, and persuaded 
the manager to give him ft tyyout sell­
ing Matthew# electric lighting plants 
to farmer*. The plant he waa given 
to sell was higher priced than Its com­
petition and the territory assigned 
was the northern half of Wisconsin 
Where the farmere raised potatbe# and 
milk,, both, a t the time, ft. drug orL 
market. . Instead of an advertising 
barrage he waa given a demonstrating 
truck' and told to go Out and get or- 
dera. It was strictly up to him.
Chantry drove slaty miles tha irst j way."
era residing round the lake soon came 
over to-investigate. Beal prospect* 
were created and the next day 
Chantry started to carry out literally 
the automobile dealer’s program he 
had read about, which was to make 
' ten calls a day. He rose early and de­
termined to work bard and . late. That 
day he nearly made a sale hut the 
banker, to whom bis customer made’ 
application for a loan, turned down 
the loan with the statement that if the 
farmer delayed for another year h i 
could buy at. a cheaper price. Bight 
then and there Chantry put on his 
fighting togs and made up his. min'd to 
sell that very banker a lighting outfit, 
Next day he persuaded his prospective 
customer to go to another bank, which 
viewed the matter more favorably, 
and the loan was made. It had taken 
him three days in zero weather to 
make his first sale.
The fourth day Chantry determined 
to sell the banker, who had so unfeel-; 
ingly turned! down his prospective cus­
tomer two days before, Fortune fa­
vored him as he, ran across the banker 
in the hotel. The banker’s town of 
Crivitz, like many other email towns, 
haft no electric light plant, and 
Chantry proceeded to launch his at­
tack on the hanker. He told him what 
it would mean to the bank to have 
electric light as the leading institu­
tion of the town, pointed out that the 
light burning all night in front of the 
vault would make it hard for anyone 
to blow out the vault dome and once 
lighted that darkness would act as £ 
burglar alarm—and that, as he knew 
most city banks followed this Idea 
The upehot of the matter was that b< 
sold the. banker.
••This, I regard, as my banner sale,’ 
nays Chantry. “Yesterday the banke 
bad turned me down, today be wa 
buying himself.
“Then I sold another batik ft ehor 
distance away on the same ideas.’’
“Up to this tirpe 1 have made goot 
on my program. I have sold otie elec 
trio lighting plant each weefk. I hav< 
worked hard, risen early, and follows 
the general linea of the stow I rea* 
February last I believe almost an; 
line of goods can be sold the earn
HRS
P H O N O G R A P H S -  A N D  R E C O R D S
Three N ew  
Brunswick Models
A ttractively priced for 
the medium-sized 
pocketbook
‘Are equipped with the famous Bruhswick TJltona 
Reproducer—playing all records without the use of 
attachments, and the Brunswick Oval Tone Ampli­
fier—the all-wood tone chamber which gives The 
Brunswick the sweet tones for which it  is noted.
An impartial investigation 
will prove to you that they 
represent the best values ob­
tainable in popular-priced 
phonographs.
T o buy any phonograph 
without first hearing The 
Brunswick is a  mistake,f -
Convenient Terms
Write* call or tele* 
phonelor
Free Booklet
"What T o Look 
For In Baying a 
Phonograph'-' 
by Henry Furmort 
Fames, noted plan- - 
i#t and lecturer.
Brower's *!$
Steel Bldg. 8 tV* Main Street,
Xenia, Ohio
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Raw# Xteatft Picked at Bftftiem m il M M  Itoim fee the Bwy Ksadtr
A statewide tanipatgn to organs*#; 
n*w leagues of women voters Ib com- < 
mun'.ties throughout Ohio is to b s ' 
made by Miss Gladys Pyle, national 
organizer of the league.
Bruno Nemeth of Modoc, Athens 
county, was fined 12,000 and costs by 
Justice Rfelwig after he pleaded 
guilty to a moonshine charge.
Mines a t Luhrig and Canaanville, 
Athens county, have been reopened, < 
giving employment to several hua-i 
dred men.
Police Chief Frank W. Bmitb re­
signed as head of Cleveland police 
department and wae placesd on the 
pension list.
Judge Edward T. Dixon of common 
pleas court held he could not enjoin 
enforcement of the 55-70-cent gas 
rate a t Cinclnnjat pending a\ referen­
dum election In August. The de­
cision means the higher rates will 
go into effect. ' *
Harold .Nierengartim, 19, Lima bell 
boy, was indicted a t Wap&koneta, 
charged with the murder of Joseph 
Scott Kershaw, 20. world war veter­
an of Pima, on Nov, 20.
Announcement was made at Lima 
that the Ohio Steel foundry plant 
will reopen Jan. 15, giving eDeploy­
ment to more than 500 workers'^
' tPurinj^J;he year Just past 184 men 
and boy# and 150 women and girls 
.were cremated or * so badly burned 
that they died as the result ot fires 
in Ohio, the state fire marshal re­
ports. • . •
Figures taken from the annual re­
port of the mayor and chief of police 
indicate that drunkenness has more 
than trebled in Tiffin in the last year.
Toledo has made application to be 
placed in the eastern time zone, * 
J. H, Larimare, Columbus newspa­
per man, who for more than a year 
and a  half haa been doing publicity 
work for the Ohio Farm. Bureau fed­
eration, will Feb. 6 become publicity 
directot ot the World League Against 
Alcoholism, of which Ernest H. Cher- 
rlngton, Westerville, is general sec­
retary,-and Dr, H. H. Russell, Wes­
terville, 1 is American president. Be­
fore going to the farm bureau federa 
tion Larlmore directed the publicity 
ot the Anti-Saloon league.
Appellate court dissolved the in­
junction reinstating Oscar J. Boush 
police chief a t Lima, and ordered a 
hearing ot charges against him.
When Stepehn Muha was shot and 
killed at Cleveland in a New Year 
celebration his six children were 
made orphan?. The mother died two 
months agef, “
Donald D. Hoyt, mining enginetr, 
of ChiHicothe, waa kilted in an Alas 
kan snowalide, according to word re­
ceived by his brother, Dr. T. C. Hoyt, 
Albert B. Mahone, chief of police 
at Bellaire for 30 years, resigned, ful 
filling his promise to quit if a Demo­
cratic mayor was elected.
Harry Bank, patrolman, was named 
chief of police of Uhrich&vilfe as the 
town took on a. city form of govern­
ment.
Milk price at Norwalk has been 
cut to 10 cents a Quart,
At Middletown three masked ham 
dlte forced Frank Hornbeck into a 
refrigerator and, holding Up his 
daughter, robbed the store of $85.
Jay Hathaway, 7, Comieaut, wad 
totally hurf in a coasting accident.
H. S. AltickS, 55, treasurer and 
manager Of a fertilizer company at 
Greenville, committed suicide by 
firing a bullet through his heart. He 
bad been in  HI health, '
Mildred Mary Coyle, 12, died at 
Zanesville of blood poisoning, result* 
ling from a blister on her right foot.
Charles Andrews, brother of As­
sistant 1 Adjutant General T. E. An­
drews, was instantly killed at the 
plant pf the Marion Steam Shovel 
company when a casting fell on him, 
Four firemen were injured and 15 
families driven from their apart­
ments in ft fire at Feibel Brothers’ 
clothing store, Columbus. Property 
loss $50,000.
Mia* Eileen Vollman, 20, of Ra­
venna, and Howard Sauers of Akron 
are in a hospital as the result of In­
juries received when an electric car 
hit the automobile in which they 
were riding,
A p.opoSal for a five-day and 40- 
hour week, with a 10 per cent In­
crease in wages. Was made to the
5.000 employes of the A. Nash com­
pany, wholesale tailors of Cincinnati, 
by Arthur Nash, president of the 
company.
Sandusky city commission reduced 
the salary of the city, manager from 
$5,500 to $4,000 and ousted George 
M, Zimmerman as city manager. C. 
Webb Sadler, a Sandusky man, was 
elected manager. Captain George F, 
Freitas, labor leader, was chosen 
mayor.
In a three weeks* campaign Just 
completed, the farmers of Spring- 
field township, Williams county, have 
killed 1,800 rats, 10,000 ■ sparrows,
1.000 mice and 24 hawks and owls, 
'an announcement by the bounty 
clerk shows,
Joseph Billman and .Milton Stern 
Were fatally injured and ID other 
persons seriously hurt when the first 
car of a double-header of a  Cleve­
land, Akron and Canton interurban 
limited waa derailed and went into 
a  ditch three miles south of Bedford, 
‘near Cleveland.
Frank A. Derthick, former master 
of Ohio grange, died on his® 78th 
birthday at his home in Mantua.
State Prohibition Commissi tier 
Parker believes that In. 80 days 
llQUof enforcement officials in Ohio 
will be in. position to lie vote ail their 
time to local stills.
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Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
IiKiwuiXMatoi mpHm
ADAIR'S
TH E LEADING HOME FURNISHER FO R  OVER THIRTY YEARS
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
NOW  GOING ON
Great Reduction in Complete Suit*
AND ODD PIECES
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS O F $10 OR OV ER
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Victrolas Adair’s 20-24 North Detroit St. XENIA, OHIO,
Saturday, Jan. 21 ,1922
.it ■ ■ ' ‘ 1 ■ '
■ . . .
at the west door of the Court House at Xenia, Ohio, at 10 O’clock A. M.
Known as the Henry Corry Farm, near the old Corry school house about 3 1-2 miles 
west of Cedaryille oh the road leading from Cedaryille'to Yellow Springs, about midway 
between the two towns. ' .
This farm Consists of about 136 acres,, and. will be sold to the highest bidder, a t  2-3 or 
more of the appraisement.
Here is Your Opportunity to Obtain a Good Farm at 
Pre-Was Price, as it is Appraised at 
only $85.00 Per Acre
Don’t forget the time and the place—west door of Court House, Xenia, Ohio,
January 21st, 1922 at 10 O’clock A. M.
By orders of the Court of Common Pleas, Greene County,, Ohio.
■ — . ,  • . • ’ . . . . . . .  * ... ‘  ■ ■ ■ "
■ . v - ■ . - • • • • . •  'fft : •♦ < r ‘ ' • . *
Anderson & McKee,
Attorneys
Springfield, Ohio
KATZ & RICHARDS
SALE
In The- History of the Store Started
i
Friday, January 6th.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SAVE A THIRD, SAVE A THIRD SAVE EVEN HALF AND MORE
Men's Hats 1-3 off One Lot of Boys’ Suits 1*2 and 1-4 off r Meifs Shirts, Half Price 
AH Shirts Reduced All Underwear Reduced All Caps Reduced
Collars 2 for 35c ^
All Sweaters Reduced
High Grade Suits and Overcoats
j ,  d
Low As
$ 1 5
At $25 Expect as Good as the Best
Plan to be here early^come prepared to take advantage of the Greatest Mark-Down Safe
ever held in Xenia. Everything Reduced.
Katz & Richards
S3 EAST MAIN STRUCT, XENIA, OHIO.
nw ttva nw om
StmdaySchool 
' LessonT
Cmf H i.' i, i. i.-.*.,.', ?*■ i ! 8
'A*a.i»*r fri fc:;*;_sh iiitiv Jr, the Mead? 
-Wil»in ii;*vv.!« (" ‘ i;i *U-'l 
Cspinight. is:?, W€tt#r« N«w« w tr  tTfico.
LESSON FOR JANUARY 10
«U JA H ’$ CHALLfNGE OF *AAU 
WORSHIP.
I  L r e o v a s i f i o  » ■ ', » r  • v n r S ' R  p o V C a  t^ t). s k i ' i  a
t  H u v '  - v * .  - i 1 v ; u f '  -f r ' , P  K f - g ,  b? .  Iu-,
t r y r . T . &  f r r u M « n  u ; - ' f t k ; s t  t h o  f ‘• b - K .  1
' T l i c - f o S s * ' j ' j r r h c t s V I t r a l t s - r
fllHMIiHHMMWMH
Death of
■ LKlSSON TKXT-I King*-
GOLDLN mSTN-Tfal* i» the' V^tor? 
that ovgrcortictli the wotW. oven efir 
faith ~ I John C;4,liEFKKLNVJU MATEHJAIV Jtosli, £1; 
M'3; Kph.PBWARY TOPIC-God An»w*r» I'.U- 
Jab’* pra>**',JUNIOR TOPIC—One Man Against Pouf
HundrM Wi4 Fifty.INTBRMKOIATa AND SENIOR TOPIC 
»rJ»tiovAh’s Vivtoiious Champion,
YOUNG PKQPijB AN» ADUI.T TOPIC 
~3tad*rn Evils; How to Fight Them.
J. Elijah Meets Ah ah (vv. 17-21)).
At the Lord's command, Llfijah 
•hows himself to Alia!), When Klijah 
was last seen by Ahab, he atiummeinl 
that rain would,only tie Riven by his 
word (17:1), In connection with the 
Prophet’s appearing before, the kiug, 
rain was promised.
■ L Ahab’S question—"Art thou lie 
that tfoubleth Israel?" (v. 17), Ahnb’s 
aim was to intimidate Elijah—to awe 
him into submission, ,
2. Elijah’s answer (y. 18). He de* 
nied the charge and boldly declared 
that the calamity w li had befallen, 
the nation was caused by the Idolatry 
of Ahab and his family.
It, Elijah'* Challenge (Vv. 19-24),
- l, The people assembled (vv, 19, 
20). The king convened the people at 
the urgent request of Elijah.
2, Elijah’s ringing call to decision 
(vv. 21-24), (1) The question asked
—Who Is your (Sod, Baal or the Cord? 
(v. 21), Many of the people had not 
wholly forsaken God. They attempted 
to worship both God and Baal. Many, 
today are halting between two opin- 
Ions; they are halting between self 
and God—sin and holiness—mammon 
and God. But the question must be 
settled sooner or later. In fact, the 
decision id being made every day. (2) 
The silence ,of the people (v., 21), 
This may have been because of fear 
of the king or Ighorance, for many 
were of the opinion that to be re­
ligious was the only thing necessary, 
irrespective of the being worshiped. 
(3) The method of decision (w. 22-24), 
Two sacrifices were to be provided, 
one to be offered to Baal, the other to 
God, The gdjd who answered .by fire 
was to he the God, The people con­
sented that this was a. fair test. “
III. The Test Applied (Vv, 25-39).
1. The offering by the'prophets of 
Baal (vv. 25-20). Elijah gave a fair 
test, even, placed the advantage on 
the Other side. He gave the prophets 
of Baal the first opportunity to prove 
to the people as to whether Baal was 
a real god, Elijah tgunted them, and 
they more earnestly cried to BaftI, 
but no answer came.
2. The offering by Elijah (vv, 30-39).
(1) The people Invited near (v. SO), 
His object was for them, to see the 
entire proceedings In order to fully 
grasp this genuineness of the test. (2) 
The altar repaired (w. 30*32). Be­
fore therd can be the power of God 
manifested, the altuf must be repaired. 
Elijah took twelve atones, represent­
ing the “united nation. God Is one. 
and Hla people Is one. (8) The offer­
ing on the altar (vv, 38-35). After the 
bullock was In place, he had four bar­
rels of water .three times emptied 
upon the sacrifices and the wobd so as 
to fill the trench about the. altar. So 
■ure was Elijah that God’s power was 
sufficient, that he heaped difficulty 
upon difficulty. (4) Elijah’s player 
(w . 36-37). (a) It was based upou
covenants (v. 30). The foundation upou 
which all real prayer rests is covenant 
relationship, (b) Its object was 
God’s exaltation (v. 30). Elijah was 
jealous for God’s glory—his supreme 
desir* Was to honor and magnify the 
Lord. The only thing that he asked 
for himself was to be known ns God’s 
servant, (c) It was for the salvation 
of the people (v. 37), His heart 
yearned after Israel. He was most 
desirous that they should come to 
know God, (5) The result (vv. 38, 
39). (a) The.flre of the Lord fell nnd 
consumed not only the sacrifice, but 
the wood, stones and dust, even lick­
ing np the water In the trench, (b) 
The people fell on tlieir faces and con­
fessed that the Lord was the God.
IV. The Execution of Baal’s
Fronhata (v- 401, ..................—
<i Ubd srd flipreftw s?jr-t;ld flic.
* V. God'* Prophet* Vindicated (vv, 
, 41 FT!
T! f  p  .i f  K’^ah w;:s God's 
5 prephof -was IPXiPfFte 013 ra’n cai:a\ 
Israel ids mud-try had now
V turned lu'Ai to r.r.d God made 
; known to. fp  in His graciousness. '
f THt Bound* of the Sea.
! Fear ye. not mo? said the Lord; win 
ye not tremble at my presence, which 
; hgve placed the Fund for the hound 
f of the pea by a pprpetual decree, that 
| It cannot pass it'; find though the 
f waves thereof toss themselves, yet can 
they not prevail; though they roar, 
yet can they not pass over it?-—Jere­
miah, 5:82.
The End of Enmity,
When a man's ways please the Lord 
| he tnakeUi even his enemies to be at 
peace with him,—Proveibs 10 ;7.
Sirs. Sayio In in . 07, wife of ticciyio 
Irvin, die:! a t her home cast of totm  
laatHFriday afternoon after an 131- 
r.cm of many imwiiha. 'the dccewcd 
before marriage was Miss &t<Hc 
Jones and she is survived by her hus- 
ban, three sons, Wallace of CYYrton, 
X'A’oti of Selma and Vivian* a t home. 
Three sisters and a brother survive 
and reside in Indiana. The ■ fuueral 
services were held a t  the home 
Sabbath afternoon, Rev. Busier he- 
ing in charge. Burial took place north 
of town.
i H*ppln#e* Fr*m Within,
’ ttnppfucjB i» fr,,rij wiihii', <he $Hrfc. 
ftil heart and the inthli of inking 
pleasure 5,1 H e unit- things lot today. 
(’#st the hah’ttc* of mvery dav to <h* 
credit side of happiness, Othcr-v!*# 
your life |$ insolvent. Often ,’,o:i se* 
people flashing along die ror.fl in 4 
aeveirpas-rnger, Air cj::i;der automo* 
bile, oblivious nf the mlHlon-iloSIaV 
scenery ah ng the way, their minds 
dwelling on the lOcent lunch await* 
Ing them In the wayside inn miles be­
yond. How many people spend thelf 
days and live their jives on that prin* 
ciple; missing the fine things of the 
foul for the p.rtty indulgence; passing 
b.- the big opportunities along the way 
for trivialities in prorpret—HmnphW 
J. Desmond.
1 i* 4ti* *wy» *v yum mmm.
< There W»n> i:-> ‘'MiGl'.s” Jn the til*. 
* te»  In the day* of David Garrick, 
and yonng nun of rani; end fashion 
.frequented fhrn. When Garrick re* 
! turned fr.an his nhwnrp abroad peopt* 
! wi fe eager to see him, and H r Georg* 
. Beaumont and several otlvm  used to 
get «*’mK ion :o rno pit before th* 
deers were i;-pp;:cd to the public by 
: mean* of bribing the attendants,-who 
; tmdo them “lie sure, ns soon as th* 
: crowd rushed In, to protend to he In 
 ^a great heat, and to wipe tlieir fsce.V 
| as if they lmd just been struggling for 
I entrance. For in those days the sue*
■ plclon of such favoritism would hav* 
i caused o riot among the pi titles.
To Mr. W. h, flcraaui,
G c ^ a r v l l i i ? ,  O h i o , ,Spe-'ia! Agent for
Condensation Nuisance Ended.
The cnjidensatlon upon cold water 
I pipes which are exposed is nn aunoy- 
jance irhlch Das bw;n experienced In 
a great many -Industrial plnnte and 
some domestic establishments. The 
condensation has been practically ellrn- 
1 Inated by a well-known water company 
by a method of treating the pipes with 
a coating of paint and a layer of 
ground or pulverized cork. Only on 
very damp days is there a slight con­
densation since the pipes have been 
given this treatment. The pipe is 
first  ^painted with ordinary paint and 
then a coat of special cork cemcni 
paint Is applied. Before the cement, 
paint dries a layer of dry granutated 
cork Is applied-by hand to. the wet 
paint Another coat of cement paint 
is put on top of the granulated cork 
and a final coat of ordinary paint Is 
used to give the finished pipe any de­
sired color.
Difficult Bartering. •
No European lias ever been able to*! 
meet in tlieir own dwelling places the 
Kukubuhns, a shy yet ferocious tribe; 
of New Guinea. . Other tribes of the 
countrj, while they linv-e a great fear 
of the Kuknhuhus, manage to do a 
NbnrteHng trade with them,. They, 
bring salt, earthenware, dried fish, etc., 
iiml deposit them In a certain Ind’cated 
place. They then retire for n . few 
hours, being-notified to do so by a cu­
rious cry from the distance. The 
mountain dwellers then descend to 
view the goods offered for exchange 
if they want them they put down other 
goods, such as skins, feathers am) 
other jnngle produce, next to those ar­
ticles wanted by them. Then they re­
tire In turn? and when the way seems 
clenr the coast dwellers approach 
ngaln. If the latter? rre satisfied with 
What- Is offered lp exchange they take 
the goods put down by the mountain 
people and go away, if nut satisfied 
they retire with empty hands. .
Let Truth Dictate. 1
Critics, like the rest of mankind, 
arg, very frequently misled by Interest 
, . . It lias* been advanced by Ad­
dison as one of the . characteristics of 
a true critic, that he points out bean- 
ties. rather than faults. But It Is 
rather natural, to a man of learning 
and genius to apply himself chiefly, to 
the .study of writers who have more 
beauties than faults to be displayed; 
for the duty of. criticism Is neither to 
depreciate, nor dignify by partial rep­
resentations, hut to hold out thought 
of reason, whatever It may discover; 
nnd to promulgate thd determinations 
of truth, whatever she shall dictate.— 
Samuel Johnson, In the Rambler.
SECOND NUMBER ON THE
LECTURE COURSE.
The second number op the lecture 
course takes place in the opera house 
on Monday, January 30, The enter­
tainer are the Trinacrino Co., a com­
pany of three ladies and two gentle­
men that come highly recommended. 
Those who love .musical ‘ numbers 
will have a treat in this organiza­
tion.’
Origin*! "Yeomen."
The title "woman” Is’ of military 
origin, and til** yeomen were so styled 
because, besides tile weapons flit for 
close engagement, they fought with 
arrow’s and the bow, which was made 
of "yew,” a tree that has more re­
pelling force aftd elasticity than any 
other. After the Conquest the name 
of yeoinan, as applied to tlieir original 
office In war, was changed to that of 
archer.
„ Mrs. Cora Trumbo, who has been 
seriously ill the last few weeks- is 
much improved, and is able to bd.up 
and around her room now.
— — _____
Laws of Motion,
- The three principles or axioms, 
known ns the laws of motion, which 
were laid down by Sir Isaac Newton, 
are: (J) It a body be started in mo­
tion, and if no force net upon It. that 
body will continue In motion In the 
same direction, and with the same ve­
locity. (2) Chang" of motion Is pro­
portioned to the acting force, and 
takes place In the direction of the 
straight .lino ip which the force acta 
(3) To every action there Is always 
HP equal and contrary reaction; .oc 
the mutual actlmm of any two bodie* 
are always equal and oppositely di­
rected iu the same straight line.
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THE M UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE  
COMPANY OF NEW  YORK
Dear b’ir:
Without binding my*elf to *pply for insurance, I 
should be pleased to receive particulars regarding the 
Mutual Life's policy which provides a life income for 
the insured or beneficiary. . My age is ___  , . , ........
(Name)
(Business Address)
(Residence)
(Town)
Copying Aunty.
Dorothy's Aunt Louise is an operntte 
singer, and after « visit to the city 
where the aunt lives the family heard 
Dorothy screaming frightfully, They 
rushed to her aid, only to lie told: 
"Nulling is the matter. I'm singing 
like Aunty Lou,"
, W* Wouldn't, You Msy.
* At a Chicago clinic the other day a 
lad's head whs operated on to make 
him a better boy. "Would you call 
, the gathering n weak-eml party?” In* 
j quires AUce.—Boston Transcript. ^
aj
£  j*
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(State)
! .For a quarter of a century W. L. Clcmmis 
Company, organized in 1843,
1 ' • .
has represented this old
?T-
May Bo Pirate’s Hoard.
Henry Johnson, the chief man si 
Orange Town, island of St. Eustatls 
Was digging a post hole a few year* 
ago and turned up a small sealed 
earthen jar, which was filled with old 
coins, They were Japanese pieces 200 
years old,. relies of the trade which 
the Dutch were among the first to e» 
tabllsli with the far east. These were 
t said to have been burled when a Mack 
[pirate barque poured her drinking, 
! blasphemous crew ashore lor a night’s 
orgy. Another story of the Japanese 
coins Is that some Kittlfonlan or Ben* 
j mudlan, waxing rich In contraband 
■ trade In his neutral mart, exchanged 
! the dollars and eagles he had gained 
* from America for Japanese gold a I 
the money me^hants, thereby eluding 
the clutches >f the British admiral, 
Lord Rodney, who raided the Island 
lii 178L
M A R C U S’
JA N U A R Y  C L E A R  A N  C E  S A L E
Started Wednesday, January 11
This is not a sale of accumulated odds and ends—-to the contrary, the merchandise offered 
is of latest style—the kind appealing to women of discriminating taste.
'sr
Clearance o f Fall and Winter Suits, Coats and Dresses
CLEARANCE ON WINTER SUITS
Prices are slashed without consider 
ation of cost. A few fur trimmed, qth- 
,qra mostly tailored models. Some ex­
cellent values for Spring wear. ’ .
$20.00 to $30.00 Suits Nov; ._$10.00
$30.00 to $40.00 Suits Now. .$15.00
$45.00 ’to $55.00 Suits Now -.$20.00
Your unrestricted choice of any suit 
up’to $85.00 Now — ______  $25.00
CLEARANCE ON WINTER COATS 
We are determined to clear them 
out, and these rediculous low prices 
will make them go in a hurry. Fur 
Coats, Silk Plush, etc., newest styles.
$20.00 to $30.00 Coats Now___ $13.75
$30. to $40.00 Coats Now__ ...$16,75
$4,0.00 to $50.00 Coats Now___ $19.75
$50.00 to $65.00 Coats N o w _$24.75
CLEARANCE CLOTH AND SILK 
DRESSES
Never before have we offered suchfc. *
values. Dresses suitable for every oc­
casion. The styles are simply beauti­
ful, Included in the lot are some New 
Spring Models. ,
$20.00 to $35.00 Dresses $10.00 
$35.00 to $45.00 Dresses' ....$15.00 
$45.00 to $60.00 D resses___ $19.75
CLEARANCE OF OUR ENTIRE
• STOCK OF SKIRTS
'Including Prunella, Stripes, and 
Plaids, Box Pleated Models, Knife 
Pleated Models, etc,
Up to $5.00 Skirts N o w    1$1.95
Up to $7.00. Skirts N o w ____ $2.25
Your choice of any Prunella cloth- 
Skirt in the house, regardless of the 
former selling price—-many of them 
sold as high as $16.50 Now:__ $5.00
35SOUTH
MAIN MARCUS DAYTON,OHIO
R U G S AT REDUGED PRIGESH" ! -
Here are Just a Few of the Many Bargains
G e n u in e  C o rk ’ L in o leu m  
SjWith B u rla p  B ack
5o. per .square yard additional
» o it a * t q* ' *4? nn frjtert eduction where we do not
9x12 Matting Rug.....................................................$5.00 9x12 Wool and Fibre R u g s . . . . .........$15,00 »nd $19.00 vX h  ...............iK M  M5fM f f i f f l i a a '  have to  lay it.
'9x12 Imported GrxsaRugs............................. ........ $6.75 9x12 RattannieRuge............................................. $19.75 !  b " " ! ...........$25.00. $35.00. $37.50,$42.50 • .
9x12 Deltox Grass Rugs.........................................$15.00 9x12 Wool Tapestry Rugs . , . . .  .$18,75, $20.00, $23.75 Brussels.............................................. $45.00
EXTRA SPECIAL
Genuine‘Royal Wiltons A  A A
ns low as, *■» *
WINDOW SHADES
W l DISCOUNT
BLANKETS REDUCED 
25 PER CENT
CURTAIN NETS, SCRIM S,
LACE CURTAINS 2 0 / DISCOUNT
HOM E-M ADE COMFORTS 
$3.25 an d  $5.00
TAPESTRIES
10 PER CENT DISCOUNR
7 1 -2  ft., 9 f t , ,12 f t . W idth s 
reduced to  $1.10 per sq .yd .
’ In laid  L in oleu m s 
$1.25, $1.75, $2.15
F elt Base F loor C overing 
53e and 63c per sq yd.
During Thfe Sale Our Entire Stock of FURNITURE and STOVES is Reduced to the Very LOWEST Point.
Galloway & Cherry XENIA, OHIO33-38 W. Main St.
Th ^Com
pany pays doa";le the face* of the policy in case death is caused 
by accident. Prem
ium
s cease w
hen the insured becom
es totally disabled and 
eceiv** m fixed incom
e during such disability of $10 per m
onth per $1000.
<i*P *w— MSMi :,m d .
LOCAL AND PIK$0NAL
#  ♦  •  #  •  #  *  •  #
H*e Anderson h*s )>mq quite ill 
fee ps*t w##k.
i WampsQR Crawford i i  down with J David Dowry presents on the screen ! j pneumonia end his condition is far I a t the opera house <ri Thursday, Feb.3 from p pmising owing1 to his advanced I 8th} ‘The' Whip", Keep the date i n .
Keep in wind the date, of the great 
picture ‘'Karan'*, a t  the Murdock 
theatre, Thursday, Jan, Jfe
Miss Anna Bella Murdock has been 
quite sick for several days but is re ­
ported better a t this time.
age. mind. Admission 25c,
Will Eife and children, who have 
bee i visiting Rev.Thee Rife and fam­
ily of Philadelphia, have returned 
home, i
Coming! June Curwoods “Wedding 
Bella” opera house. Special orchestra 
•4 Watch for date.
Get your light bulb# a t  Galloway’* 
Electric Shop, 52 W. Main at., Xenia,
Ohio,
Miss Helen Oglesbee came home 
from Norwood, Tuesday evening and 
has been on the sick list.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
g l a s s e s  SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tffaayta Optical Service pro, 
vide* You With the Beet.
T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit S t Xenia, 0,
Beav* your films with me for de­
velopment, F irst class work guaran- 
*••*** C. M. Ridgway.
Mr, and Mrs. O, L. Smith spent 
Thursday in Cincinnati, making the 
trip by auto.
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull enter­
tained- a company last evening a t 
“five hundred*!.
Wanted;- To rent, a farm in Cedar- 
ville townahip. Call Adam Huff, Cit­
izens Phone 2 on 221 or write Xenia 
Rfd 2.
Mr. E. L. Stbrmpnt and daughter, 
Miss Agnus, leave today for a three 
week’s visit with B. R, Stormont in 
Henrietta, Oklahoma.
For rent:- House of five rooms. In­
quire of Mrs. Caroline Lott.
a a r r iu rra r p t r i t t t i  m i  w
n o  ta x  n o w
m e n t h o l  
cough drops
p r ic e  ‘
s /  straight
GIVE QUICK RELIEF
..yfowMtt' ' V M m :■..53 IWV lit w»rtd trtr
»W dW A P /.V .V .W A V .V A
S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
Work with tho Fore' springs— 
not against them, /he  “third 
Spring” cheeks the rebound and 
stops the, side-sway. Save tires, 
fuel, and Oar depreciation. Mod­
erate in price.
Distributor*
R, A. MURDOCK, 
Cednrville,and Jamestown
BURPEE-JOHNSONCO
M A w u i A r f u i u « r,I N D l A N A P O L I S ,  Lf*£». A
AlUIIUI
k \
’TST’
COVER
©
!4tn«iitliatH |
j
.***
PRINTED
Booklets and 
Circulars w llj 
SeUTfaur Goods
Come to 
Vs
See “Kazan” at Murdock’s theatre, 
January 19th, Admission 10, and 20 
cents.
Miss Ina Murdock entertained it 
number of friends last'Friday even­
ing- a t “five hundred.” Refreshments 
were sferved during the evening.
C. F. Marshall left Monday for 
Florida, to be gone until May. "' He 
had expected to go a week ago but 
was unavoidably delayed.
Mrs. T.. N. Tarbox, who has been 
spending the past month with h§r 
son-in-law, and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. Joseph, Aiken in Philadelphia, 
has returned home.
, When In need o f  battery service for 
your automobile go t’o Murdock’s ga­
rage, An experienced battery' man in 
charge; We repair, recharge and re­
build al, makes of electrical batteries.
STRAIGHT SALARY:- $35:00 per 
week and expenses to man or woman 
with, rig to introduce Eureka Kgg 
Producer, Eureka Mfg. Co. East St. 
Louis, Dl.
"'Dr. J. O. Stewart, who has been 
under the weather, is able to sit up 
but has not. been out of his room.
. Rev. R. N. Coleman of the-.fJlif tern 
Presbyterian Church , and W. L. Wil­
son of this pla attended a banquet 
of Dayton Presbytery a t the Y. M. 
C, A. in Dayton, Tuesday evening;
FARM WANTEDi-Wanted to  hear 
from owner of a farm for sale, give 
lowest - price, and full particulars. 
L. Jones, Box 551, Onley, 111.
According to the Dayton papers 
Mrs, Jennie Minser Brother-ton, has 
filed suit for divorce against her hus­
band, Charles Brotherton, Both were 
former residents of this place.
The Hillsboro Dispatch and the 
Herald, both published in/that city as 
weekly papers, have been purchased 
by John W« Galvin and Thurman Mil­
ler of Wilmington.*
Robert Andrews, 25, Mary St.. John 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy St. 
John, were granted marriage licenses 
and married by Rev. V. F . Brown in 
Xenia. - . • '
The installation of officers in the I. 
0*0 . F. lodge will take place Tuesday 
evening. The deputy grand Master 
will* be present. All ore urged to be 
present.
Charles Graham has been in Col­
umbus this wek a t Mt. Carmel Hos­
pital where several several special­
ists have made examinati«fns. Mr. 
Graham has not been well for some 
time and he entered the hospital for 
examination. Late reports axe that 
the doctors are unable to agree as to 
his condition.
BEAT
ANTIOCH
WEDNESDAY,
t  V
January 18, 1922
Place your order fo r January mag- S 
azfnes now. We deliver.
James C. McMillan.
Poultry Wanted:- I  want heavy 
hen* and springers for Eastern mar­
kets.
? m . Marshall.
For Sale;- 55 acre farm, 1 1-4 
miles north of Cedarville on Clifton 
pike. 7 acres mostly white oak Um­
ber, balance in tillage. Large brick 
house with pipeles3 furnace, Bam, 
silo, double cribs, and hog house. 
Fruit, rye crop sown, splendid stand 
of young clover. Possession March 
1st, 1922. Address Charles H. Buck, 
Plant City, Florida.
Andrew Jackson,. while walking 
home Wednesday evening wast struck 
by a horse and buggy and knocked 
down. He was on the right side of the 
road and upon hearing the approach 
of a horse stepped out and just as'he 
did so theiiorse hit him knocking him 
down. He was able to get up and pro­
ceed home but has been pretty sore 
as a result of his experience, The col­
ored man driving stopped and offered 
assistance. The driver was unknown 
to Mr, Jackson,
THE N. W. M* CONGRES.
We notice by $h£ program of the 
New World Movement Congress to 
be held in Pittsburg, February 8 to 
12 that a number of persons well 
knownhere will be on the program, 
Among the speakers will be Rev- 
Mills J. Taylor and Fred C. MacMil­
lan, who have been abroad for several 
months visiting the mission, fields; 
Rev. E. C. McCown D. D., Rev. J, M. 
McQuilken, D. D„- Rev. Lee E. Rife, 
Rev. J. Alyih Qrr, D, D, Most of these 
speakers are graduates or have .been 
students of Cedarville College.
THIRTY YEARS AGO.
We did not have silos.
We did not swat flies.
We did not have 'neuritis.
We did hot have appendicitis.
We did not spray our orchards, 
We did not wear white shoes. * 
We did not have automobiles.
We did not talk on the telephone.
. We did not have free delivery of 
mail. "
We . did not have advertisements 
that told the truth.
LOCALS LOOSE.
The fast Cedarville College basket 
ball team lost their first road game 
of the season to the Xenia Borings 
Independent team of Xenia by a  score 
of 47 to 11. The chief disadvantage 
of the home team was the size of the 
floor which Was about twice as large 
as the local court. In spite of this 
the College quintet put up a  good 
scrap for the first half but seemed 
to weaken in? the last period. The 
game was a success in that it  brought 
out some weak points that can be 
strengthened before 'the Antioch 
game next Wednesday, ' v.
Lineup and ■'summary:
Cedarville Pos. * Xenia
Collins___ 1 - .-  f ________ Stevens
C u rr ie __ f  __________ LMuterspow
Taylor — ,— , —  c -----------— Cox
R iddell------ ~—  g ----------- Curlctt
B radfu te(C )--------G -------Solowitz
.Substitutions: Davis, for Curie; 
Wright for Taylor; Kyle for Davis; 
Taylor for Wright; Owens for Solow­
itz; Solowitz fpr Curlett, Field goals: 
Muterspow 9, Cox 7, Stevens 5, Col­
lins 2, Taylor 1; Fouls: Muterspow 5; 
Collins 4; Riddell 1; Referee; Boxwell 
Xenia.
On the first page will be found an 
interesting article not only to the 
farmer but every one interested in 
present day events. “Some Aspects 
of the Farmers’ Problems” by Ber­
nard M. BarUck as taken from the 
Atlantic Monthly.
* PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Greene County Big Type Poland 
sale, Xenia, Feb. 14.
0 . A. Dobbins, Hampshires, Feb, 4.
Mrs. S. J. Hanna and son, Feb. 9th. 
. Combination Sale of Burt Turner, 
Leonard Flatter, A. E. Swaby, Elder 
Corry and J. E. Kyle on A E. Swaby 
farm, February 23,
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS
.... Y ....... ..
The Herald %ill receive your sub­
scription for daily papers and all 
magazines as in the pafit.. We guar­
antee aB low prices or lower in some 
cases than can be secured elsewhere.
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
and National Stockman, regular price 
$6.59. Our price — $5.65 
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
Ohio Farmer, Regular price —6.50, 
Our price $5.65
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, Me 
Calls Magazine, regular price $7.00, 
Our price $6.00
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Farm 
and Fireside, regular price $6.00. Our
price — *— ----- —- $5.40
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and 
Women's Home Companion, regular 
price $7.50. Our price — $6.95 
Herald and Ohio State Journal Reg­
ular price $5.60. Our price $4,90.
The State Journal and National 
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer $4,50.
We can take your subscription now 
even if  you are a resident of Cedar- 
ville a t the same rate as for the R, F, 
D.
This offer is good only to midnight 
January 81, 1888. ,
m M M M
Sav*
M erch ants’
P rofit
Sh arin g
S tam p s
WrcnsS S « r r
»- t u  l  - » -w  m .  Wmam <vmt jPjjp 4|nPpV ™I %i
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SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ESTABLISHED 1877 40 STORES IN ONE
THE
January Clearance Sale
CONTINUES ON
Greatest in point of sales and even more remarbable in 
excellence of values, our January Clearance Sale is prov­
ing a record breaker in every way. Interest increases 
steadily and each day shows a record of sales that is little 
less than phenomenal. ,
" * < ;  '
As our space is limited this week and it would .take pages
and pages to give you a correct idea of the great scope 
of our special offerings, you must come and see for your­
self, to fully realize the extent of the value giving.
Remember too, that you are entitled,to Merchants Profit 
Sharing Stamps—a fact which offers you an additional 
worth-while saving on every purchase.
V
THE CRITERION’S
MID WINTER SALE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S. YOUNG MENS, AND BOY'S. HIGH GRADE SUITS. OVER­
COATS. MACINAWS AND FURNISHING GOODS IS NOW ON
Get ready, make up your mind, take advantage 
of this great money saving event.
HERE ARE THE REDUCTIONS
* • t ■ \
$30 and $35M en’s Suits ( t O A  S O
and Overcoats . .  .................................. .. T *
$37.50, $40 and $42.50 Men’s Suits d j Q  1  £  A
and O vercoats......... ** *
$45 and $47.50 Men’s Suits $ 0 / 1  C A
and O vercoats.......................  ................  « t p O H w U
$50 and $55 Men’s Suits " < j» O Q  g A
and Overcoats ..................................................  t  > f.
Boys’ Suits, O’Coats and Mackinaws Reduced
to the Following;
ALL
MEN’S AND  
BOY’S SWEATERS 
REDUCED
$10.00 Values reduced to 
$13.50 Values reduced to . 
$18.00 Values reduced to . .  
$20.00 Values reduced to . .  
$22.50 Values reduced to . *
22 South Detroit St*
» *  »
* • • * 4 • V • « *'
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid 
to toydnsM. printing fine stationery is our specialty.
9
mtm mm Mkm -mm*
one eleven •ettejs
i
Three 
Friendly 
Gentlemen
Hade to SmtYourTkste
W« h»v* for y*»r* c*ter*4 to tb* dg*r«tt* 
motor*of Amne*r
With thii experience, we creeled One Eleven— 
« |1 1<>—«<Mede to Suit Your Teste.’* of the 
world’s three greatest cijwett* toh»cco»—
'  I-TURKISH, for Aram*
1 -  VIRGINIA, for MiM««s 
I —BURLEY, for MeBownew
W« named them One Eleven—the eddros of ove 
home office. We ere proud of their success.
H ave Y ou  T r ied  T h em ?
J
COMING!
Cedarville Opera House
June Curwoods Stock Co.
PRESENTS
“WeddingBells
, * > f * ’ "'■’•’d
Gilbert Patton’s Greatest 
Success
D eor« O pen a t  7:45 P erform ance a t  8:00
Special Orchestra
Coffield
Tire Protector
—fcliminhtes 95^ of all punctures. Prevents atone .bruises, 
vWch later lead to blow-outs* . Makes any tire wear longer. 
FiV# years of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Cci&eld* Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile- 
aytyott get
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted
117 W, Court St,, Dayton, Ohio
tgtsxzacz
LET US ESTIMATE
Wiring For Your New or Old House 
Electrical Repairing Our Specialty Light Bulks, Fixtures,
Appliances*
Galloway Electric Shop
531 W**t Main 1 Bell Phone Xenia, Xenia
HOME ASPECTS OF THE
FARMERS* PR0BI EM8
• (Continued from IV** One,)
; lag tv tak* the irnfavoratifo eha*e% 
s If r:« favorable cm also !■ thalra **d 
they can retain for themwlvw a part 
*- of tha mivIc» charge* that a to uni­
form, I* grt-Hl year* and pad, with 
high prlce«a(Ui<I law.
WhUa, la the main, th* farmer mu*t 
toil, regard lee* of market condition** 
at the tithe of the maturity qf crop*, 
h* cannot auipaad production In toto,
He must go on producing If It* la to go 
on living, and If the world la to exist,
The most he can do la to curtail pro* 
auction * little or alter lt« form, and 
that—because he la In the dark a* to 
th« probable demand for hie goods— 
may be only to jump from tbe frying 
pan Into the tire, taking the consumer 
with him.
Even the dairy farmers, whose out­
put la not seasonal, complain that they 
find themselves at a disadvantage In 
the marketing of their productions, 
especially raw milk,/ because of the 
high costs of distribution, which they 
most ultimately bear,
.(Continued Next Week) 5 S
I
CLEARANCE S A L E
*6,500
Will give you ideal Jiving conditions 
and ft large return,for your work. We 
expect to encounter doubt on this 
statement—but doubterB have always 
existed. When we took $11035 from 21 
acres in one crop of white potatoes, 
we knew there would he doubters and 
had the bank to certify the returns. 
Special Trip to Our Florida 
'Farms. ,
But we won’t argue, we will show 
you. A special Pullman will take 
down a party in a few days. The cost 
will be small and the pleasure the 
best money making farm proposition 
presented today. Opr farm s are prac­
tically in town and our farm houses 
contain hath,/toilet and electric lights. 
You will meet Ohio men—good farm­
ers who are doing things, For the re­
tired farmer or the
Young Man Who Wants a . 
j Fdture.
Our Offer will appeal to the young 
man of limited means seeking, a  home 
and income and to bhe retired farm­
er who doljs hot want to decay thru 
idleness.
Write today for particulars to:
JAY R. BROWN,
513, 518 Lindsey Bldg., Layton, O,
On All —
Hart Schaffner 
& Marx
and
Fashion Park
s .
That’s AH the  Difference.
A green irnv-ler complains because, 
what he* encounters lu his travels Is 
not, what h e ' s  accustomed, to nt home, 
while a sophisticated globe-trotter en­
joys It heoause St Isn't,
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
The Exchange Bank of 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
vs. - *■ LEGAL NOTICE
Sarah E, Pauli,.C. G.
Pauli, The Home Build * * 
ing and Savings Com­
pany of Xenia, Ohio,
The Dayton Mftrtgage 
and Investment Com­
pany of Dayton, Ohio,
The. West Side Lumber 
Company of Dayton,
Ohio, The West Day- 
totl Commercial and 
Savings Bank, Dayton,;
Ohio, >
Defendants w 
The defendants Sarah E- Paul! and 
C. G. Pauli, whose last known place 
of residence was Breckenridge, Texas 
P. O. Box 302, will take, notice that 
on the 27th day of December, 1921, 
The Exchange Bank of Cedarville, 
Ohio, filed its petition against them 
- and The Home Building and Savings 
Company of Xenia, Ohio, The Dayton 
Mortgage and Investment Company 
of Dayton, Ohio, The West Side Lum­
ber Company, Dayton, Ohio; The 
West Dayton Commercial and Sav­
ings Bank, Dayton, Ohio, claiming 
that the plaintiff has heretofore re­
covered a  judgment in the Common 
Pleas Court or Greene County, Ohio, 
against the defendants Sarah E 
Pauli and C, G. Pauli for $5151.11 and 
the costs in said action, and that said 
judgment is wholly unsatisfied; that 
the defendants Sarah E, Pauli and C. 
G. Pauli have no goods or chattels 
lands or tenements, subject to execu
$70,00 and $65.00 Suits 
and Overcoats . . . . . . . . $43-75
$55.00 and $65,00 Suits < 6 2 7  7 5
and O vercoats-................ .. « J)0  I  • I  O
$45.00 and $42.50 Suits 
and Overcoats . . . . . . t » ♦ • > *
$35.00 Suits
and Oevrcoats
$30.00 and $28.00 Suits 
and Oevrcoats . . . . . . . .
Eg
$31.75 
: .$24.75 
,$19.75 
$1750 
$16.74
Any boy’s Knickerbocker 
Suits or Overcoats 
1-3 Off
$25.00 Suits 
and O vercoats •  V  * * •
$22.50 Suits
and Overcoats . . . ......... * * * • ».
* S ,
$ill
3
tion, out of which said judgment can 
be satisfied. Said petition further al­
leges that the said Sarah E. Pauli is
seized of an equity of redemption in 
certain real estate, being 174.93 acres 
of land more or less situate in Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County,, Ohio, 
being part of Military Survey No. 
1550; that said petition further a l­
leges that the plaintiff has a lien on 
said premises by reason of an order of 
attachment levied thereon in said ac­
tion in the Common Pleas Court of
husband of said Sarah E. Pauli, and 
that as such he claims inchoate, right 
of dower in said premises, and other 
defendants hereinbefore named re­
spectively claim certain Hens on said 
premises, and that the prayer of said 
petition is that the respective claim­
ants be required to set up their 
claims, and that the priorties thereof 
together with plaintiff's lien be de­
termined by the Court, and that add 
real estate may bo ordered sold and 
the proceeds of sale distributed k- 
mong the claimants according to 
their respective priorties, as the 
same may be determined by the 
Court. Said defendants Sarah E. 
Pauli and C. G. Pauli are required to 
answer/said petition on or before the 
25th day of February, 1922. •
T h e  Exchange Bank of Cedar- 
villc, Ohio, Plaintiff.
Harry D. Smith, Attorney 
for Plaintiff. (2-10-d)gag
.Real Estate,
FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lota 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Bast 
on Earth
J . G . McCorkell
SX£
- ' s c  
.. ’ sac
Men’s Odd P&nts reduced. • Dress Shirts all reduced.
Dress Hats, both Soft and Derbies reduced. Leather Goods all reduced. Sweaters all reduced 1-3* off. 
Wool Hose Clearance Prices, W ork and Dress. All Underwear reduced.
Sale Now in Progress
G. A. WEAVER
Main Street, Opposite Court House
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Xenia, Ohio
Use SAPOLIO
For Every Room In the House
In theklkhcn SAPOLIO clean* pot*, pan*, 
oilcloth m d cutlery 2 in the b<Uhtoom 
SAPOLIO cleans S ,  m u b S  
“-the vrtuh bwrin and bathtub; in the 
hallwayJSAPpUO  cleans painted wood* 
work, doors, mils and concrete or atone 
floor*. S*a that the’ 
nartie SAPOUO if u 
on every package/*
ENOCH MORGAN'S 
SONS CO,
etewei Hvnnn*ri
Now V o *  .U S. A.
GET OUR PRICES Off SALE BILLS
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads * 
printed on Hammermill Bond and ftknish 
envelopes- to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white.
Remember we ate letterhead specialists, You 
will -find the quality of ourprmting end the 
paper we give you very high and our price# 
very low. *
l 11
i  '*1
tv 1
4 )
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Let U* Show You What We Cm* He
* a ’ “ ,
iMUSI*****
II You ties! Printing d m ? la And See Os
fb# a4vi*rta 
produce* resul 
ejncha* and bn  
the *dv«rtig;r.g
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